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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB SINCE 1975. 

As a popular cas announcer, Floyd Gibbons delivered 
stories on the air at the speed of 217 words a minute and 
pioneered on-th.apot remote broadcasting. Handsome, 
rugged. and over six feet tall, Gibbons always wore a 
whit. patch OY" his I.ft eye, which h. had lost during the 
battle of Belleau Wood. during World War I. Later, on 
NBC, h. did Q series called "Headline Hunten," telling 
exciting stories of his own adventures. 
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Lowell Thomas, who substituted for Floyd Gibbons one night in 1930 and went on to more than 0 quarter of Q century 
of topnotch news broadcasting. 
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m OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 

IIWIRSHIP D1FOJUIATIOJI: 
Club dues are $13.00 per 71'. 

troa Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. M_ 
bel'S recieve a lUlabersh1p card, 
libr&r7 lists, a aanthl1 newsletter 
("- illu.trated Pres.),••em1
~ -.gaaine (-..orie.),and 
various .pecial it.... Additional 
t&ll1l7 _bel'S living in the s..e 
heuamold a. a regular member -7 
join the olUb tor $2.00 per 7ear. 
nl.e ..lIbel'lI have all the privi
lege. ot regular m..bers but do 
not reoiave'the publicationll. A 
j1lll10r ~erahip 11 available to 
parllon. 15· 7e&1"S .r ase or 70unger 
mo do not live in thehouamold 
~ a regular lUlabel'. Thill member
.hip ill ".00 per 7ear and includes 
all the benetitil ot a regular mem- ' 
bll'ahip. Regular meJBbersh1p duell 
are all tollowlI:it 70U join in Jan. 
due. are $13.00 tor the 7ear,Feb., 
.12.00,March $11.00,April $10.00, 
Xa7 $9.00,June $8.00,JUl7 $7.00, 
A~.,$6.00,Sept.,$5.00,Oct.,$4.00J 
Bov.,$3.00,and Dec.,$2~00. The 
nUlllberll after 70ur nUl' on the 
addrellll label are the month and 
7ear 70ur ~enewal 111 due. Remind
er notell vill be lIent. Your re
newal shoUld be lIent in all lloon &8 

pOllllible to avoid milllling illlluell. 
Please be oertain to notifY UII it 
70U change 70ur addrellll. 

THE TIUT§TllATJID PRESS 18 the IIOnth:q 
nft'aletter ot '!'be Old· Time Badi. Clu 
~arteredo in lUtfal.o, H. Y. Con
tent. exclpt where noted, are cllJlY
right. • l5l8J. by the OTRC'. All rights 
are hereby assigned to :t"he contribu
tors. El:iIwrt. BichU'll A. Olda7; 
Assistant EdItor: Jerry Collins; 
Productim AssIstance: Arlene 01da7; 
Production lfanager: lfill.ie rumrorth; 
Graphic Coordinator: Corb BescD. RI~ 
llshed since 1976. Printed in U.S.A. 

~ ADPRESSESIPlease use the cor

reo addr'lI. tor the bua1l:lellll 70U
 
have in mind. Return libr&r7 ma

terials to the library addreuell.
 

CLUB DUBSIDom Parllli
 
38 Ardmore Plaoe
 
Buftalo~~ew York 14213
 
(716) 801j.-2004 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (l.tterll,columnll, 
etc.) a: OTHER CLUB BUSIBESS: 

Richard 01da7 
100 Harv'7 Drive 
Lanca.ter,B.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

!@iJ!!!I!9K LIBBARYIPete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island,B.Y. 

14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARY '" BACK ISSUE DEPT. I 
Bol'lll Giesl.r 
312 M.adowlavn Road 
Cheektowaga,B.Y. 14225 
(716) 684-3174 

COUMflS'1'S THIS mSYl!: 

IIDb Daris 

Jerry ColliDa 

Jm Srvder 

"iriAiLnii:	 for 'IP __.:. F~ 9th 
toro IP I5S - .reb9th _.. ~o.:._!!!~_:_~~~_~~_ 

BACK ISS!!BSIAll are $1.00 each,
 
postpaId,.xo.pt where noted. OUt

ot-print illIlU811 can be borrowed
 
tram the Reterence Libral'7.
 

MKMORIESaVol. 1 1/1 ($2.00)1#3,#4,
 
*S,Vol. 2 1/1,#4 (~2.00)l
 
Vol. 4 1/1.
 

IP:#3 (with SHADOW scrip~),#5A (RH 
AC!OTRC Special 1/1),#8 (50~), 
1/10 (with part on. of LUX RADIO 
TJlEATER Log) ,114 (50,) ,115 (50,), 
#16,1/17,118,RHAC/OTRC Special
#2,119t#20,#21,,23,'24,#25,#26,
#27,#2/J (RHAC!OTRC Sp.cial #3), 
#29,#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
tJ1J#38,#39,#40,#41,142,#43,144, 
#45,#4~#47, #48 ri/49,#OO,#51,#52, 
#53,1/54, ' 
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February 1:J81 THE ILLTJSTRATED PJillj~ 

SAYI 
W~~ THAT --:L? 

As. is my style of being a nick
el short or a day late, I am runninlr 
true to form. !~ open letter to Jay 
Hickerson and Co. about next years' 
OTR Convention hit the "stands" 
about, a month after the official 
announcement that the 81 Convention 
would be held again in Bridgeport. 
Oh well., we tried and even though 
we lost, are still looking forward 
to attending the next one. 

Did you kmI that there is 
Canadian radio station that plays 
OTR shows at 5:30 every weekday? 
Big deal you maght, say, but this 
iaat 5:30 in the morning. lbw, as 
much as I love OTR, there is noooo 
way .. 

Did you know that Ray Kroc, 
new head of McDonalds, years ago 
worked for a Chicago radio station 
as its musical director? One of 
his discoveries was a comedy team 
known as Sam & Henry who later be
came--Amos and Andy. 

Did you know that just before 
his first big broadcast assignment 
announcer Melvin Allen Israel was 
advised LO change his name? He 
agreed, and changed it to Mel Allen. 

Did you know th/;.t the movie 
"Time After Time", which was about 
time travel used a lot of old radio 
shows to show the passage of time1 
It worked quite effectively too. 

Did you know that the b~k 
"Bogart-4B" has a part in it that 
refers to him being offered the 
s'tarring role in SUspense's "Kandy 
Tooth caper" which was the sequel 
to the "Maltese Falcon"? Bogart 
declined saying that Howard ruff 
should have the role because he was 
more associated with the sam Spade 
role than J:lO'gart ever was ••• 

Am in the process of reading 
a hiography of Alan Ladd titled 
"Ladd". It was written oy !:leverly 
Linet and	 is available in paper
back. OTR fans will get a good 
sized kick out of it as it has many 
many references in it about OTR 
IlJId doesn't just akim over Ladds 
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CLUB AD~S' IPlease use the cor
reot ad~s or the business you 
hay. in miDd. Return l1br&r1 ma
terials to the library addresses. 

CLUB D!lISIDom Parisi
38 ArdIIIore Pl.aoe 
Buttal0A~ev York 14213 
(716) 8011--2004 

ILLUSTRA~BD PRBSS (letters,oolumns, 
etc. j , oTl1l5k cLUB BUSIIBSSI 

Riohard Olday
100 Harvey Drive 
Lanoaster,I.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFBRERCE LIBRARXIPete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island,N.Y. 

14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE LIBRARY & BACK ISSUE DEPT.I 
lorm Giesler 
312 Meadowlawn Road 
Cheektowaga,N.Y. 14225 

____ (716) 684-3174 

cnrlPmTS 'nlIS ISSUES 

JIIDb Daria 

Jerry Coll.iDa 

J:fJII Srvder 

·DiA.li.ml	 tor -:IP #66--P~ 9tb 
for IP I6s - Marcb9th 
~or IF #f!if1 - AprU 13th 

BAC~ ISSUESIAll are $1.00 each, 
pos paId, except where noted. OUt
ot-print issues can be borrowed 
trom the Reterence Library. 
MBMORIBSIVol. 1 11 ($2.00)1'3,#4,

#S,Vol. 2 11,#4 (~2.00), 
Vol. 4 11. 

IPI#3 (with SJW)()W sorip.t),#SA (RH
AC/O'l'RC Special #1),18 (5o¢),
#10 (with part one ot LUX RADIO 
TBEATBR Log),#14 (50¢),115 (50¢),
116,117,#18,RHAC!OTRC Special
12,#19l,20,121,123,124,125,126,
127,121J (RHAC/O'l'RC Special #3),
129,130,131,132 ($2.00),133,134, 
tJ1J138,139,#40,#41,~,#43,144, 
#45,#46J #47 ,#48,#49,#50,#51..#52, 
#53,#54, 
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SAYI
 
W~3 THAT~? 

, ... 
As is my style of being a nick

e1. short or a day late, I am running 
true to foI'lll. lAy open letter to Jay 
Hickerson and Co. about next years'
OTR Convention bit the "stands" 
about a month after the official 
announcement that the 81. Convention 
would be held again in Bridgeport.
Oh w811., we tried and even though 
we lost, are still loo-king forward 
to attending the next one. 

Did you kmiI that there is 
Canadian radio station that plays
OTR shows at 5:30 every weekday? 
Big deal you might. say, but this 
isat 5130 in the morning. fuW, as 
much as I love OTR, there is noooo 
way ••••••••• 

Did you know that Ray Kroc, 
new head of McDonalds, years ago
worked for a Chicago radio station 
as its musical director? One of 
his discoveries was a comedy team 
known as Sam & Henry who later be
came--Amos and Andy.

Did you know that just before 
his first big broadcast assignment 
announcer Melvin Allen Israel was 
advised t.o change his name? He 
agreed, and changed it to Mel Allen. 

Did you know that the movie 
"Time After Time", wbich was about 
time travel used a lot of old radio 
shows to show the passage of time? 
It worked quite effectively too. 

Did you know that the boek 
"Bogart-48" has a part in it that 

• refers to him being offered the 
starring role in SUspense's "lCandy1-; Tooth Caper" which was the sequel 
to the "Maltese Falcon"? Bogart

I dec1.ined saying that Howard Illff 
should have the role because he was 
more associated with the sam Spade 

I 
! role than I:logart ever was ••• 

/1m in the process of reading 
a biography of Alan Ladd titled 
"Ladd". It was written oy !j&verly 
Linet and is available in paper
back. OTR fans wil1. get a good 
sized kick out of it as it has many 
many references in it about OTR 
and doeSD't just ak1m over Ladda 

radio appearances as is the case 
with many books of this kind. Of' 
special note is that in the back 
of the book are two pages of Alan 
Ladd's starring roles m! radio. 
This book is somet~ing of a must 
if you are a Box 13/Alan Ladd fan. 

Earlier I mentioned OTR shows 
being used in the movie "Time After 
time". Within the last few years
it seems that many characters from 
these golden days are ueing brought
back to life for modern day audi
ences. Sherlock Holmes has come 
back in The Seven Per-cent Solut.ion, 
Little Orphan Annie is back in t.he 
play Annie (soon to be a movie),
Buck Rogers has his own 'IV series 
and Nero Wolfe will soon have one 
too. Flash Gordon is back in a big 
budget, movie and, if 11. ever gets 
released, The Lone Ranger ltiJ.l ride 
again. A few years ago there w-as a 
movie called "'1'he I:llack Bird" in 
which George Segal played Sam Spade 
Jr. (close enough). Last1. but not 
least, let us not fo~et Pbpeye.

With all these OTR characters 
showing up in todays modern enter
ta1nment we are now able to IUt lie 
to the theory that OTR collectors 
are living in the past. Maybe to 
a small extent we are, but now we 
can claim that we are also a van
guard to tlle future, and we can 
prove it. 

TRIVIA QUESTION•••What ever
 
happened to Chuck Seeley???
 

:. --"- --* * ...... 
- RlW&RENCE LIBRARYIA reference lib
'rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at qne time,for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for maberials 
to be borrowed. When ordering
books include $1.00 to cover 
rental,postage,and packaging. 
Please inclUde $ .50 for other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 
materials and return theoriginals 
to you. See address on page 2. 

_TAPE L1BRARY:~- - --- -- 
LIBRARY RAiES,2400' reel-$1.25 per
monthifB6Q(reel-$1.00 per month' 
1200' reel-$.75 per montQJoassette
$.50 per -month.· Po.1lage GUst be 
included with all orders and here 
are the ratesltor the USA and APO
50¢ for one reel,25¢ tor each add
itional reel,25¢ for each cassette. 
For canads:$1.25 for one reel,75¢ 
for each additional reel,75; for 
each cassette. All tapes to Can
ada are mailed first Q+8SS. 

l 
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LIBRARY EXPAAANDS 
A nice habit has started, and &-111 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) 

hope it will continue. For the BOSTON BLACKIE-all 
third montb in a row, we have more "Blackie Give Mary the Air" 
additions to' oW' tape library, tbis ''Worthington Pearls" 
i.1lIIe six more tapea. Curiously ''Blackie's Car Kills a Wealthy 
though~ they have al~ ~ome from Woman" 
local 8lffalo members wi tb only one "$50,000 Stolen" 
except1ou, Yr. Moorman. Sure hope "lilody on a Boat" 
you otber out-of-towners come "Hyp\otic llJrder" 
througb, eveu if' it's only one reel "Evelyn Jones !l1rder" 
or cassette. Here's the list: "Theft for Charity" 
&-109 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) ''Forgery to MUrder" ~ 

LINE UP -AU ''Fred Arlen llJrder Case" 
f 

~ J'ramed" "Westfield llJrder" 
7/2IJ/50 "Copy of Diamond Bracelet" 

"Hanson & BOore MUrdered" 
l/4/51. R-112 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) " 

"Politician '8 Homes Bouibed" FroNTIER 'lOWN-all 
1/11/51 ''Wild Turkey Ihnt" 

''Street Il1ggiJlgs" "Senator ~ade IUnston" 
W8/51.. . "Spanish Land Grant" 

"Cigar Box BaDdit" "Town of Headstone" 
2115/51 "Cornered Outlaw" 

"Price Confesses" ".Tail Bird Rangers" 
6/14/51 "Newspaper Troubles" 

"Qlthrie Kidnapped" ''Forest Fire" 
6/21/51 "Thunder over Texas" 

"Homes Bombed" "Blmside Falls" 
6/::13/51 "Rock Springs" 

"S1lIIpson Killed" "United Beef Syndicate" 
7/5/51 

"$1.00,000 Robbery" R-l12 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) 
1.2/20/51 THE GREAT Gil DFRSLLEVE-all 

"60 Year O'ld Woman Strangled" "Advice About Courtship of 
12/Zl/51 Miss Piper"
 

"Silk Stocking Bandit" "The Big Check Up"
 
3/25/52 "Mean to KidS, Tries to make
 

up tC!l them"
 
R-110 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) "Barber kids Gildy about
 

PllJUDLY WE HAIL-all Secretary"
 
"'I'rip1.e Threat Team" "Leroy Arrested for Stealing 

8/1.6/53 Lumber" 
"Recipe for Deceit" "Takes Bank Deposit Home" 

10/4/52 "Doesn 't Want to go to IXtde 
"tklderwater Sl!l,1diers Ranch" 

"Leroy in Schol Play"
 
"Action at Bou Mel" "Gildy Sues fullard"
 

1l/4/51


9/'Zl/53 

"Gildy ':lrites Song to 5ell" 
"Let the World See You" "Gildy's Girl is Bored with l 

his nancing" 
"Day Nothing Happened" "Gildy Runs for School Board" ... 

3/25/53 Of' 

"Trial of Gr~ Wins·low" 

3/18/53 

H-1l4 (Donated by N. Giesler) 
1l/28/53 NICK CARTER-all <r 

"A Lunch Date at Carrence" "The Unwilling Accomplice" 
4/1.5/56 1/29/44
 

"The 11th Flight"
 "The Double Disguise"
 
"Road of Return"
 1/8/44
 

9120/53
 "Missing. Harold Ascourt" 
"Skysweeper" 1/12/44 

"The Corpse in the Cab"8/9/53
 
"Safety Factor"
 2/5/44 

"Death After Dark"10/11/53 
2/19/44 

"Dead Witness" 
2/26/44 

cont'd. 
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R-1l4 (Cont'd) 
"1.llrder Goes to College" 

12/24/44 
"M.lrder in a ':lec<inter" 

~/31/44 
"Mrilnkey Sees. Mlrder 

1/7/45 
·':.l1rder by Fire" 

1/1.4/45 
"Death by Hicochet" 

1/21/45 
"An Eye for an Eye" and it 

1/28/45 MorrIs 

he S 

Thia makes 20 new reels in the 
past three months. Please help it 
keep increasing, we all be~efit. 

Norm Giesler 

'" .......
 

JERRY COLLI NS
 
Once again I return to radio's 

great actors and actresses and the 
many roles they played. 

To most television viewers,the 
name Joe Webb is synonououa with 
the name Joe Friday and the Dragnet 
Show. In addition to this same role 
on the radio, Webb also played the 
roles of Jeff Regan, Johnny Madero 
and Pat Novak. 

Fur all radio buft's, lnreelllle 
TUttle will always be fondly re
membered as Effie, Sam Spade's 
secretary. This excellent character 
actress also played on Blondie. 
BrmthQuse, Dr. Christian, ~ 

tavern, The Grea~ Gi1ders~evi 
Karjorie), The Red Skelton ShQW 

aIId Those We Love. 
One of my favorite showa has 

always been the Aldrich Famili.... Who 
could ever forget the-snrrr~ices 
of Henry Aldrich and Homer Brown. 
The part of Homer Brown was best 
played by Jackie Kelk. In addition 
to this role, Kelk could also be 
heard on Amanda Qf HOne;j00n Hill. 
DiCk Tracy (JUnior Tracy. The Glmps , 
Hell~F' Hilltop House, RoSimary,
SUperman JilDlllY Olsen), Terry and the 
Pirates (Terry Lee) and VaUant Lady. 

For those of us who grew up 
in the 1940's and the 1950's, Bret 
Morrison was Lamont Cranston and 
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EXPAAANDS 
I and R-lll (Donated by Pete Bellanca) 
the BOSTON BLACKIE.all 
more "Blackie Give Mary the Air" 

, this ''Worthington Pearls" 
1.1 "Blackie's Car Kills a Weuthy 
DIll Woman" 
~ one "$50,000 Stolen" .
hope "Body on a Boat" 

"Hyp1otic 14.Irder" 
~ reel "Evelyn Jones Il1rder" 
a "Theft for Charity" 
ea) ''Forgery to Il1rder" 

''Fred Arlen Il1rder Case"
 
"Westfield MIrder"
 
"Copy of Diamond Bracelet"
.. 

R-112 (Donated by Pete Bellanca) 
FroNTIER 'lOWN-all
"Wild 'furkey lhnt"
 
''Senator Q,lade funston"
 
"SpIlIlish Land Grant"
 
"Town of Headstone"
 
"Cornered Outlaw"
 
".:Jail Bird Rangers"
 
"Newspaper Troubles"
 
''Forest Fire"
 
"Thunder over Texas"
 
"Ebmside Falls"
 
"Rock Springs"
 
"United Beef Syndicate"
 

lid" 

R-l13 (Donated by Pete Bellanca)
THE GHEAT GILllEJJS,LLEVE-all 
"Advice About Courtship of 

Miss Piper" 
"The Big Check TJp" 
"Mean to KidS, Tries to make 

, up to them" 
lea) "Barber kids Gildy about 
I Secretary" 

''Leroy Arrested for Stealing 
Lumber" 

"Takes Bank Deposit Home" 
"Doesn't Want to go to Dude 

Ranch" 
''Leroy in Schol Play" 
"Gildy Sues Bullard" 
"Gildy ,Irites Song to Sel1." 
"Gildy's Girl is Bored with 

his Danc ing" 
"Gildy Runs for School Board" .> 

~led" 

R-114 (Donated by N. Giesler)" NICK CARTER-all
 
e"
 "The Unwilling Accomplice" 

1/29/44 
"The Double Disguise" 

1/8/44 
"Missinp" Harold Ascourt" 

1112/44 
"The Corpse in the Cab" 

2/5/44 
"Death After Dark" 

2/19/44
 
"Dead Witness"
 

2/26/44
 
cont'd. 

FebruaIJ' 19&1 Page Five 

R-1l4 (Cont'd) 
"14.lrder ("',oes to College" 

12/24/44 
"U.1rder in a Decurrte r-" 

12/31/44 
"Monkey Sees. M.irder 

1/7/45 
"l.ltrder by Fire" 

1/1.4/45 
"Death by Ricochet" 

1/21/45 
"An Eye for an Eye" 

1/28/45 
This makes 20 new reels in the 

past three months. Please help it 
keep increasing, we all berefit. 

NormChesler 

JERRY COLLI NS 
Once again I return to radio's 

grea~ actors ~d actresses and the 
many roles they played. 

To most television viewers,the 
name Joe Webb is aynonomoua with 
the name Joe Friday and the Dragnet 
Show. In addition to this same role 
on the radio, Webb also played the 
roles of Jeff Regan, Johnny t~dero 

and Pat Novak. 
Fur all radio bufi's, Lureelll!e 

TUttle will always be fondly re
membered as E1'fie, Sam Spade's 
secretary. This excellent character 
actress also played on Blondie 
Breathouse, Dr. Christian, t~ 

ravern. T~e Grea~ Gilders~eeye 
Marjorie , The Red Skelton Show 

and Those We Love. 
Dne of ~ favorite shows has 

always been the A1.drich Fam~ Who 
could ever forget the-snrrrl voices 
of Henry A1.drich and Homer Brown. 
The part of Homer Brovrn was best 
played by Jackie Ke1k. In addition 
to this role, Ke1k could also be 
heard on Amanda of HOne;j00n Hill. 
Dick Tracy (JUnior Tracy, The <lImps I 
H:~lO PeF' Hilltop House, Rosemarx,
SUperman JillllllY Olsen), Terry and the 
Pirates (Terry Lee) and Valiant Lady. 

For those of us who grew up 
in the 1940's and the 1950's, Bret 
M0rrison was Lamont Cranston and 

the Shadow and nobody else. How 11P

set we would have been if we knew
 
that Morrison was a regular on many
 
soap operas, a romantic star and even
 
a 5in~er. Such shows as ~
 
Grimm'S Daughter, Best Sellers,
 
First Nighter, Great Gunns, ~
 
Guiding Light, The Light of the World,
 
Listening Pos/, The Road of Life,
 
TIle Romance 0 Helen Trent, Song of
 
the Stranger, The Story of Mary )furlin
 
and Woman in White all listed Bret
 
Morrison in the ir cast.
 

orson Welles called hay Collins 
radio's ~eatest actor. In addition 
to bein~ a regular on the Mercury 
Theater and the Campbell P1svhouse, 
he was also a frequent performer on 
County Seat, Crime Doctor, Just PLain 
ID..ll, !.tife Begins, Trouble House and 
Wilderness Road (Daniel Boone) • 

When an excitable and conniving 
teenage was needed, the networks 
usually turned to Richard Crenna. 
Walter Dent,on (2"1' Mis.s. Brooks~' 
Oogie Pringle ( Date With Judy , 
aronco Thompson (~Great Gilder
~) and Beasey-rTbe Hardy FamilY) 
were all played by cr-enna, 

When Joe Webb moved to te 1.ev i 
sian with the Dragnet show, Olan 
SOUle went along with him to play 
the part of a police chemiSe. On 
the radio, his roles were very much 
different than this. His most fa
mous rolt was that of the continuing 
star on Ur! First :'Iighter. He also 
played on such diverse shows as 
Bachelor's Childgen, The RomMce of 
titlen Trent, Grand Marquee, Wi Are 
~, Midstream, Science in the~, 
£aptain Midnight, Little Orphan Annie 
and Jack Armstrong. 

When it was necessary to hire an 
actor that could use different accent~ 
the logical choice was Alan Reed. One 
of radio's busiest actors, Reed played 
Soloman Levy (~'f};i~ ~~),Clancy the Cop __ f __ '_ ~ye __ 
Rubinoff (!rhe Fd~ie c~~r Show~, 
Pasquale (Lifef;iW4h §F&:)~ Fallstaff 
Openshaw (~e lT~ A~!l S,how) and 
Shrevie (The Shadow). In addition he 
played on Harv and Es*her, Joe Pal.ooka 
(Joe Palooka),Mv Friend Irma, Kv1:1r. 
and Marge, The Tim and Irene Show and 
Valiant Lady. 

It could almost be }1It in the 
form of a trivia question. What single 
radio actor played all of the follow
ing radio detectives: Nero Wolfe, 
Peter Salem, Bulldog Drummond, Charlie 
Chan, Perry Mason, Roger Kilgore, In
spector Queen and Commissioner Weston? 
It would be none other than Santo 
Ortill;a. 

'1Tntil next month "Goodnight all." 

-
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CBS RACJli~O
 
SAM COOK DIGGES, PRESIDENT OF CBS RADIO, 

TO RECEIVE COVETED IRTS GOLD MEDAL AWARD 

Sam Cook Digges, President of CBS Radio, has been selected to re

ceive the International Radio and Television Society's prestigious Gold 

Medal for 1981. It is presented annually to a broadcasting executive 

who has contributed significantly to the industry over the years. The 

announcement was made by Avram Butensky, President of IRTS. 

Previous recipients of the Gold Medal include David Sarnoff, late 

Chairman of RCA, Inc., who was given the initial award in 1960; Presi

dent John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon, honored in 1961 for "The 

Great Debates"; Dr. Frank Stanton, former President of CBS Inc.; Leonard 

Goldenson, Chairman of ABC, Inc.; then FCC Chairman Rosel Hyde; J. Leonard 

Reinsch, Chairman of Cox Broadcasting, and John W. Kluge, Chairman of 

Metromedia, Inc. Among entertainers accorded the IRTS honor are Bob 

Hope, Lucille Ball and Ed Sullivan. 

Digges will be given the award at the organization's 41st anniver

sary dinner on March 2 in The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. He is the first 

executive primarily in the medium of radio ever selected to receive the 

Gold Medal. 

With CBS since 1949, Digges will retire on Jan. 31 after 10 years 

as President of the Radio Division, which encompasses the CBS Radio Net

work, the 14 Company Owned AM and FM radio stations, CBS Radio Spot 

Sales and FM National Sales. 

Under his leadership, the CBS Radio Network this year will top 400 

affiliates. Digges' other accomplishments for the Division include 

bringing drama back to network radio in the form of the CBS RADIO MYSTERY 

THEATER, starting its eighth season in 1981; inaugurating SPECTRUM, a 

daily commentary offering diverse points of view, and instituting the 

first all-night network news service. 

He also led CBS Radio into becoming the number one "live" sports 

network, acquiring rights to NFL's Monday Night Football, Division 

Championships and World Series; the Masters ~ 

Open; major thoroughbred stakes races, topped 

ness, and important college football attracti< 

Sun and Senior Bowl games. 

Digges began his career in broadcasting 

Washington, D.C. His previous positions with 

of CBS Television Spot Sales; General Manager 

~ station in New York; Administrative Vice Pres: 

-
~ .. f'o re runna r ..f' Viae.lm, and as Executive Vice PI 

./ charge of the seven Company Owned AM stations: 

In addition to his radio achievements, Dj 

SEMESTER, the first college course on televisj 

CAMERA THREE into a major programming venture 

helped establish the ROBERT HERRIDGE THEATER, 

cri tics as "television's bes t half-hour drama 

He also served as President of IRTS for I 

1964-65), the firs t person ever asked tc, conti 

organiza tion, and his regime has been called, 

in IRTS history. 

A former member of the Board of the Radii 

former Trus tee of the National Academy of Tell 

Digges is actively involved as a member of thl 

The Advertising Council and the American Advel 

serves on the Board of Advisers of the Beds Lds 

of the Variety Club and Broadcast Pioneers. 

~ 
Board of Curators of Stephens College, Columbj 

~ In 1973 he was awarded a Missouri Medal ~ 

of Missouri Board of Curators for his "disti!ll!".. 
radio journalism." The Sales and Marketing Eli 

honored him in 1977 as Marketing Communicator 

Digges is a native of Columbia, Mo., and 

School of .Jc.urna Lf sm at the University of Mise 

the former Carol Knvx. 

I 
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Playoffs, Conference Championships, Super Bowl and Pro Bowl; such base

ball attractions as the All-Star Game, American and National League 

Championships and World Series; the Masters Golf Tournament; U.S. Tennis 

Open; major thoroughbred stakes races, topped by the Belmont and Preak

ness, and important college football attractions, including the Cotton, 

Sun and Senior Bowl games. 

Digges began his career in broadcasting in 1942 with WMAL Radio, 

Washington, D.C. His previous positions with CBS include General Manager 

of CBS Television Spot Sales; General Manager 0f WCBS-TV, a CBS Owned 

station in New York; Administrative Vice President of CBS Films, the 

t'ore runne r ,;f Viae,lm, and as Execu ti ve Vice Presiden t, CBS Radio, in 

charge of the seven Company Owned AM stations. 

In addition to his radio achievements, Digges started SUNRISE 

SEMESTER, the first college course on television for credit; nurtured 

CAMERA THREE into a major programming venture on netw"rk television, and 

helped establish the ROBERT HERRIDGE THEATER, which was acclaimed by 

critics as "television's best half-hour drama series." 

He also served as President of IRTS for two terms (1963-64 and 

1964-65) , the first person ever asked to continue in office by the 

organization, and his regime has been called one of the most successful 

in IRTS history. 

A fonner member of the Board of the Radio Advertising Bureau and 

former Trustee of the National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, 

Digges is actively involved as a member of the Boards of Directors of 

The Advertising Council and the American Advertising Federation; 

serves on the Board of Advisers of the Bedside Network, and is a member 

of the Variety Club and Broadcast Pioneers. Digges also is on the 

Board of Curators of Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. 

In 1973 he was awarded a Missouri Medal of Honor by the University 

of Missouri Board of Cura tors for his "dis tinguished contributions to 

radio journalism." The Sales and Marketing Executives International 

honored him in 1977 as Marketing Communicator of the Year. 

Digges is a native of Columbia, Mo., and was graduated from the 

School of ~,urnalism at the University of Missouri. He is married tu 

the former Carol Knux. 

i 
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ID his book, Good ENening,ilvery
.lil!ll!lZa _wacaster Lowell Thomas tells 
blJllf he got his start in radio broad
casting. I think it is an interest
ing story. 

In 1930, NBC had the only daily 
news broadcast on the air. It W'dS 
sponsored by the Literary Digest and 
had as its newseaster a former war 
correspondent, Floyd Gibbons. The 
program was :immensely pop.tlar, due 
to two things. First of all was the 
seheduling of his progrem in the 
fifteen minute period just ahead of 
"Amos and Andy". Secondly, was 
Sibbon's own rapid delivery and some
what "racy irreverence". He ..as 
perhaps a little too racy for this 
kind of assignment, but FUnk and 
Wagnalls, who plb1.iahed Literary Di
gfl2i, happily put up with Gibbons be
cause the circulation of the sagging 
magazine began to rise. 'The company 
president, R. J. Cuddihy, who was a 
teetotaler, was willing to put up 
with Gibbons coming into the finn's 
board room for the daily news brief
ing with a somewhat disheveled ap
pearance saying, "Well, bOSS, your 
big boy broadcaster was out on one 
hell of a toot last night." But he 
decided to end ~he relationship when 
Giboons showed up at his home at 
2 a.m. one night, with two question
able lady friends, demanding a drink. 

William S. Paley now saw his 
chance to lure the sponsorship over 
to CBS, if he could find the right 
newscaster. Dozens were brought in 
to audition for Cuddihy and he was 
dissatisfied with them all. He 
began to consider canceling his pro
gram altogether. 

Lowell Thomas was widely known 
as em explorer and lecturer, and in 
August of 1930 he received a phone 
call from a man who said, "Mr. Thomas , 
you don't !mow me, but I figure 
you're the only man in the world who 
can save my job". He went on to ask 
Thomas to audi~ion for the news po
si t ron, Oddly enough, Thomas never 
did get the man's name, so we will 
never know who was responsible for 
bringing in this f"mous voice. Any
way, when Lowell showed up at CBS, 

Paley took him to the 20th floor, 
p.tt him in front of a microphone 
and sa id, "When you hear the buzzer, 
start talking. Talk fifteen minutes, 
I don't care about what. Then a t ep"; 
When the buzzer sounded, Thomas 
talked about Lawrence of Arabia, 
India, and Afghanistan. With some 
reluctance the sponsor now agreed to 
having Thomas do a sample newscast. 
Ei~ht people ~hen me~ ~o write the 
script. The whole group sat all day 
long without getting a single thing 
~n on paper, so at 4 psm, Thomas <, 
walked out , bought, a couple news.- J 
papers and made no t es :from them, and 
then at 6 p.m. walked up to a micro- t 
phone and said "Good evening every- l 
body", for the first time. Thomas 
had a new jOb, and on September 28, 
1930 he started his regular newscast 
that was to last for 46 years, 
Cuddihy was grateful to CBS for 
get~ing Thomas, but he was also re
luctant t.o cut rot NBC so a compro
mise was worked out. ~oth networks 
carried him si1lU11taneously, NBC being 
used for stations in the eas t.e m half 
of the United States, and CBS pro
viding the stations in the WEst. 
Ed Thorgersen was the NBC announcer, 
and Frank Knight handled that task 
for CBS. They both used identical 
scripts, but each network insisted 
on its own announcer. 

Some of the most interesting
 
broartcasting fluffs are those of
 
Lowell Thomas breaking up. He tells
 
of one of his f'avor-t t.es s "I inad
vertently transposed the two vowels
 
in the first and last names of the'
 
eminent British statesman Sir
 

'Stafford Cripps, tried again, did 
it agaIn , and blrst into such a 
paroxysm of laughter, I knocked the 
microphone over. When I finally 
recovered, I moved directly on to 
the next item and didn't mention 
Sir Stafford again for months." 

In the beginning they didn't 
buy their news, but they stole it. 
Thomas would buy several newspapers, ~ 
find the stories he wanted, and re- I 
write them for radio, always giving 
credit to the papers. They liked \ 
the publicity and so encouraged the ) 
practice. Later, however, seeing 
the competition of radio endangering 
their own future, the papers and
 
news services refused to permit this
 
any longer. The president of the
 
Scripps-Howard chain said, in a
 
speech to the rival news services,
 
that we have to "march shoulder-to
shoulder to destroy this radio mon
step before it destroys us". This
 
started rad io h iring its own re
porters, who then by telephone gave
 
on t.he spot reports that provided
 
the publie with far fresher news, 

often with the voices. of the parti- D P P 
cipants, than the papers could do. • • 
This caused United Press to make N.Y01~ 
peace and set up an office to sell my , 
news to radio. The other news or- ';;ho~~:~ 
ganizations quick+y fell in line. per re 

On one occaS10n, the president 
of Western Unioncalled to question Hy Dal 
frequent reference on newscasts to 16407
rival organization t Postal Tele- tion tal 
graph. He then oft'ered to have edies,al 
Thomas' announcer, Jimmy Wallington, ~' 
annouace that Western Union would Fritz 
transmit any telegrams to Lowell, N.Y. 1 
that any listener cared to send, ~~~y Yo 
without cost. He envisioned a few .......OOil 
relatives Viking advarrtage of tile c~rder 1 
offer. Instead, "before the night w1th o~ 
was over we were buried under an :3 empt~ 
avalance of telegrams, 265,567 of 1800' • 
them, more than ever summoned up Tape. ~ 
by any event in history, before or 
since. The messages r~nged from 
chrifty expressions like 'keep up 
the good work' to a whole chapter 
from the Book of Job, sent by a 
pious skeptic who doubted it would 
go through. It did, as did several 
t.housund.aart in ironic error via 
P~stal Telegraph, tor which Western 
Union had to p...y in hard cash. Had 
the whole lot been charged at the 
regular rate, the bil~ would have 
come to around five hundred thousand 
dollars". 

Probably one of the reasons for 
Lowell Thomas' success (it is said 
that his voice has been heard by 
more people than any other in the 
bistory of mankind, around a hundred 
and twenty-five billion), is one of 
his "absolute rules on the air". 
That was "not to confuse opinions I:
with hard news or be drawn into the Fi~
taking sides. I have always left comple~ 
tt.e sermonizing to those among my Bedford
colleagues who are diVinely guided, 93901. i 
or think so". postage 
TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants a progri 
and we'll run them here for at truly lJ 
least two months. price. 

been J:U!
Patrick Carr,AV Director,Villa researei
Grove Schools,Villa Grove,lll  the New
inois 61956.-We are looking for News~
reels or cassettes of the show chives,'
DEATH VALLEY DAYS. We have a authors
collection of nearly 2,000 radio I don't
shows on reels which we would accur-ats
like to trade. Send Catalogue. all 1,Eij 
Gene Bradford,19706 Elizabeth St., of time 
St. Clair Shores,Michigan 48080. gram nui 
''''ants TOM MIX STRAlGHTSHOOTERS, actors I 

SKY KlNG,and JACK ARMSTRONG that PI1 
programs. Also, 8"xlO photograph of nent co 
Curley Br-adLey, su i.t.i.b.l e for t'ra.'1I come tl1 
ing, i1: the Tom lUx sb i.r-t, (circa formatl 
1940's) as seen in ""r,~ ,3ig Broad
cast." ','iL.l tr~ll photos, premiums, 
radio shows or cash. 

1
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Paley took him to the 20th floor, 
PIt him 1n front of a microphone 
and said, ''When you hear the buzzer, 
start talking. Talk fif'teen minutes, 
I don't care about what. Then stop". 
When the buzzer sounded, Thomas 
talked about Lawrence of Arabia, 
India, and Afghanistan. With some 
reluctance the sponsor now agreed to 
having Thomas do a sample newscast. 
Ei~ht people then met to write the 
script. The whole group sat all day 
long without getting a single thing 
bn on paper, so at 4 p.m, Thomas 

ILilvery walked out, bought a couple news
iStells papers and made notes from them, and 
~ broad then at 6 p.m. walked up to a micro
!terest- phone and said "Good evening every

body", for the first time. Thomas 
~y daily had a new jo D, and on September 29 ~ 

tt was 1930 he started his regular newscast 
~and that was to last for 46 years. 
ar war Cuddihy was grateful to CBS for 
• The get"ting Thomas, but he was also re
ro, due luctant to cut out NBC so a compro
,was the mise was worked out. ~oth networks 
the carried him sillDJltaneously, NBC Deing 

~elld of used for stations in the eas"tern half 
IIIaS of the United States, and CBS pro
and some viding the stations in the west. 
'was Ed Thorgersen was the }ffiC announcer, 
r this and Frank Knight handled that task 
and for CBS. They both used identical 
~arv Di scripts, but each network insisted
 ons be on its own announcer.
 
.sagginl' Some of the most interesting 
I company broartcasting fluffs are those of 
~wasa Lowell Thomas breaking up. He tells 
~t up of one of his favorites: "I inad
, firm's vertently transposed the two vowels 
Bbrief in the first and last names of the 
ect ap- eminent BritiSh statesman Sir 
~ your 'Stafford Cripps, tried again, did 
bn one it again, and burst into such a 
I fut he paroXysm of laughter, I knocked the 
llip when microphone over. When I finally 
p at recovered, I moved ~irectly on to 
~estion the next item and didn't mention 
i a drink. Sir Stafford again for months." 
II his In the beginning they didn't 
~p over buy their news, but they stole it. 
r ril2:ht Thomas would buy several newspapers, 
ht- in find the stories he wanted, and re

e ....as write them for radio, always giving
 
He credit to the papers. They liked
 
is pro- the publicity and so encouraged the
 

practice. Later, however, seeing 
known the competition of radio endangering 

and in their own future, tile papers and 
phone newsservices refused to permit this 
.Thomas, any longer. The president of the 
re Scripps-Howard chain said, in a 
rId who speech to the rival news services, 
to ask that we have to "march shoulder-to

IrS po shoulder to destroy this radio mon
never ster before it destroys us". This 
will started radio hiring its own re

e for porters, who then by telephon~ gave 
Any on the spot reports that pr-ov ided 

CBS, the publie with far fresher news, 

------_--
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often with the voices of the parti  D.P.Parisi,38 Ardmore Place,Buffalo,cipants, than the papers could do. N.Y. 14213-Selling a major share ofThis caused United Press to make my Old Time Radio shows. These are peace and set up an office to sell my masters. 1800'-1200' reels. Your news to radio. The other news or choice at ~5.00 per reel plus 25¢ganizations quickly fell in line. per reel postage. Huge catalog $2.00.On one occasion, the president 
of Western Unioncalled to question Hy Daley,437 So. Center,Corry,PA 
frequent reference on newscasts to 16407-Interested in any 2nd genera
rival organization, Postal Tele tion tapes. Will return same. Com
graph. He then offered to have edies,adventure serials, detective. 
Thomas' announcer, Jimmy Wallington, Fritz Kuhn,25 Karen Dr.,Tonawpnda,annoUBce that Western l1nion would 

N.Y. 14150 (716) 694-3077 For Sale:transmit any telegrams to Lowell, 
that any listener cared to send, Sony Mode~ 101 Monoral Tape Recorder 

$l.5.00; Wollansack Monoral Tape Rewithout cost. He envisioned a few 
corder $20.00; 45 recorded tapesrelatives taking adv arrtage of the 
with old ·radia- shows, 1 Bl'Ulk tape,offer. Instead, "before the night 
3 empty 7" "\lake ltp reels. \fost arewas over we were buried under an 
1800' either Shanu'ock or C,~ncertavalance of telegrams, 265,567 of 

them, more than ever summoned up Tape. Total $60.00 
by any event in history, before or 
since. The messages r~nged from .. * .. * * * thrifty expressions like 'keep up 
the good work' to a whole chapter 
from the Book of Job, sent by a 
pious skeptic who doubted it would 
go through. It did, as did several r..
thousund.SIJlt in ironic error via
 
P~stal Telegraph, ror which Western
 • 
Union had to p....y in hard cash. Had 
the whole lot been charged at the 
regular rate, the bill would have 
come to around five hundred thousand ~olr
dollars".
 

Probably one of the reasons for
 notebook 
Lowell Thomas' success (it is said 
that his vo.ic e has been heard by 
more people than any other in the 
mistory of mankind, around a hundred • 
and twenty-five billion), is one of
 
his "abso Iu te rules on the air".
 
That was "not to confuse opinions
 I have just obtained a copy of 
with hard news or be drawn intc the Fibber /leGee and llelly (1935-1959
taking sides. I have always left complete) log from Tom Price, 847
the sermonizing to those among my Bedford Drive, Salinas, California
colleagues who are divinely guided, 93901. The cost is $15.15. including
or think so". postage, which seems a high price for 
TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants a program log. But, this one is 
and we'll run them here for at truly different, and well worth the 
least two months. price. It is 101 pages lonp and has 

been put together through exter.sive
Patrick Carr,AV Director,Villa research of the newspaper file~ of
Grove Schools, Villa Grove,Ill  the New York Times, the Chicago Daily
inois 61956.-we are looking for Newa, and a search of the }liC ar
reels or cassettes of the show chives, which were opened to the
DEATH VALLEY DAYS. We have a authors, Tom Price and Charles Stumph.
collection of nearly 2,000 radio I don't see how it cculd be more
shows on reels which we would accurate, or more complete. It lists
like to trade. Send Catalogue. all 1,600 plus shows from this period 
Gene Bradford,19706 Elizabeth St., of tune and each entry has the pro
St. Clair Shores,Michigan 48080. gram number, title, date, list of all 
·wants TOM MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS, actors and characters appeu.ring in 
SKY KING,and JACK ARMSTRONG that program, and additional perti 
pr-ogr-ams , Also, 8 "xlO photograpb of nent comments. This log should be
Curley Br-ad Ley, sui ti.ble for t'rEl.!n come the authorative 30urce for in
ing, if: the 'rom !~ix shirt (eirca formation on Fibber and :.!olly. 
1940's) as seen in "':'he ,Jig Broad Jim Snyder 
cast. " ':;ill tr,;(1Q photos, premiums, 
radio shows or cash. * * * * * 
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CBSRADIODRAMANElWQRK 
PRESS INFORMATMlN DEPAATMENT 

51WEST 52STREET 
NEWYORK, NEWYORK 10019 

t2121975-4321 

'CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER' BEGINS EIGHTH SEASON JAN. 12; 

DRAMAS HAVE BROUGHT LAURELS TO NETWORK, HI BROWN ' 

The creaking door that opens CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER on Monday, 

Jan. 12, also will open the eighth season of the Network's much-praised 

drama series. CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER premiered in January 1974 on 

79 stations. Today, the number of stations broadcasting the weekday 

series on the CBS Radio Drama Network has more than tripled. 

Richard M. Brescia, CBS Radio Network Vice President and General 

Manager, says this success "is a testimony to the skill of Hi Brown, 

MYSTERY THEATER creator and Executive Producer, and to the great actors 

who perform in the series. 

"Several other radio drama formats have been attempted during the 

seven-year period we've been presenting MYSTERY THEATER," Brescia 

comments. "However, only the MYSTERY THEATER has been able to stand up 

to the test of time imposed by both the listener and the affiliate. 

hope more developments in radio drama will be tried. We believe that 

drama can playa vital role in future programming." 

Hi Brown, whose seminal role in radio drama has spanned packaging 

and acting in "The Rise of the Goldbergs" to his present spot producing 

and directing MYSTERY THEATER, notes: "We begin our eighth year with 

the greatest excitement because the entire form of the theater of the 

imagination, radio drama, has literally become alive in the last eight 

years. Listener response to MYSTERY THEATER has been overWhelming." 

~he most gratifying thing about that response, Brown says, is that 

much of it is from young people "who never have had the experience of 

radio drama as we knew it. They are our greatest listeners. This is 

especially exciting to me," Brown explains. "To me, the written word 

and the spoken word are the same, and with the many MYSTERY THEATER 

adaptations of the great writers -- Oscar Wilde, de Maupassant, Hawthorne, 
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Henry James, Edith Wharton and of course our S 

name just a few -- we have helped teach a gener 

ing the excitement of these wonderful authors. 

"For instance, last year, the National Edu 

MYSTERY THEATER their seal of approval," Brown 

Brown also stresses the importance of CBS 

a showcase for young actors, citing Russell Hor 

Kristofer Tabori, Patricia Elliot, Paul Hecht, 

Maxwell and John Lithgow as some of the talente 

regularly on MYSTERY THEATER productions. "We 

of expression for these actors with our eighth 

he says. "I feel very happy about that." . 

Acclaim for CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER and J 
I 

astic since its first broadcast. The series ha~ 
I 

Peabody and Mystery Writers of America awards, 1 
has received "Broadcaster of the Year" accolade~ 

University, Brigham Young University and Texas ~ 
j 

singled out by New York City's The New School w~ 
! 

for his contributions to radio drama for the pa~ 

............
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BICK CARTER AND THE MAGIC E 

.. QI:~~ll~~i\ IV 

THL DE1'ECTIVE EXPLAINS HIS THIDRY 

\Vhen Mrs. Van Skoyt reentered "Wi' 
the room Nick asked the footman to the eirel 
remain a moment. Then, addressin~ carriapoe 
the woman directly, the detective the crys 

nCe 
,,-sked~ 

"Madam, I would like to ask a "Yo 
cident _very few questiQlS more. After 

that I will not trouble you." there mo 
"I am at your service, sir," four min 

Mrs, Van Skoyt replied. "It 

I
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o MYSTERY THEATER' BEGINS EIGHTH SEASON JAN. 12; 

S HAVE BROUGHT LAURELS TO NETWORK, HI BROWN ; 

opens CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER on Monday, 

'eighth season of the Network's much-praised 

~TERY THEATER premiered in January 1974 on 

~ber of stations broadcasting the weekday 

e Network has more than tripled. 

I Radio Network Vice President and'General 

'is a testimony to the skill of Hi Brown, 

,Executive Producer, and to the great acto~B 

rama formats have been attempted during the 

, presenting MYSTERY THEATER," Brescia 

k MYSTERY THEATER has been able to stand up 

~y both the listener and the affiliate. 

~adio drama will be tried. We believe that 

!in future programming." 
I 
~ role in radio drama haS spanned packaging 
I 
he Goldbergs" to his present spot producing 

R, notes: "We begin our eighth year with 

use the entire form of the theater of the 

s literally become alive in the last eight 

MYSTERY THEATER has been overwhelming."
 

ing about that response, Brown says, is that
 

ople "who never have had the experience of
 

They are our greatest listeners. This is
 

arown explains. "To me, the written word
 

same, and with the many t~YSTERY THEATER
 

iters -- Oscar Wilde, de Maupassant, Hawthorne, 
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Henry James, Edith Wharton and of course our Shakespeare programs, to 

name Just a few -- we have helped teach a generation to read, by dramatiz

ing the excitement of these wonderful authors. 

"For instance, last year, the National Education Association gave 

MYSTERY THEATER their seal of approval," Brown adds. 

Brown also stresses the importance of CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER as 

a showcase for young actors, citing Russell Horton, Tony Roberts, 

Kristofer Tabori, Patricia Elliot, Paul Hecht, Amanda Plummer, Roberta 

Maxwell and John Lithgow as some of the talented cast members heard 

regularly on MYSTERY THEATER productions. "We have cr-ec tcc anot he r wor Ld 

of expression for these actors with our eighth season c;' the series," 

he says. "I feel very happy about that." 

Acclaim for CBS RADIO MYSTERY THEATER and Hi Brown has been enthusi

astic since its first broadcast. The series has been honored with coveted 

Peabody and Mystery Writers of America awards, among others. Brown himself 

has received "Broadcaster of the Year" accolades from San Francisco State 

University, Brigham Young University and Texas Tech, and was recently 

singled out by New York City's The New School with a special commendation 

for his contributions to radio drama for the past half-century. 

• •• * •• * ..... 

IIICK CARTER AND THE MAGIC EYE 

IV 

THE DETECTIVE EXPLAINS HIS THEoRY 

\Vhen ~rs. Van Skoyt reentered 
the room Nick asked the footman to 
remain a moment. Then, addressing 
the womun directly, the detective 
asked; 

"Madam, I would like to ask a 
very few questi~ more. After 
that I will. not trouble you." 

"I am at your service, sir," 
MrS, Van Skoyt replied. 

'~Vill you kindly recall again 
the circumstances of leaving your 
carria~e to obtain a closer view of 
the crystal?" 

"Cer-t.a In.Ly , " 
"Your recollection of the in

cident was that you did not remain 
there more than two or three or 
four minutes, is it not?" 

'lIt is." 
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"Whereupon you reentered your "Oh, yes, there ts , jf you will 
carriage?" pardon me for contradicting you. You 

"Ye.s ..IT were or. your way to a luncheon at the 
"Did you leave your carriage Holland, were you not?" 

again before you arrived home, after "Yes. There was tc be quite a 
your drive?" party of us." 

"I did not." "You s to.rtf'd to R"O tr.e ~F from 
"You are qu i t,e positive about t~.? Pl~~t h.·'e:-:~B TioV 1, I believe."

that, madarnj " IIY~s; Thad ca Ll.ed u ;"'nn some 
"Certainly, l.lr. Carter." ~ripTlds Wf:C> wer€ s t.o pr.Ing' there. II 
"And upon entering the carriage, "A!1d iillowed your-se Lt' just

do you remember what order you gdve abou t, the r-equ i s i t e ti::le to p-et to 
to the coachman?" the T.Jolland, as I um er-s tand" it?" 

"I told the footman to tell him "Th-fit is correct.'1 
to drive on throu~h the park and re ',vo:.! encountered the man with 
turn. II the rro'Stal a t the corner of Twent;,"

"You did not see the man with fifth Street?" 
the crystal again after that<" "Yes. II 

"No; not at all. As I have told "Was he alone?" 
you, I discovered my loss about half "There was no one near h Irn at 
an hour- later, as nearly as I can the moment, if that is what you mean." 
remember. We were at the upper end "It is. What first attracted 
Qf the park then, or near it. We your a t.t.errt ton to him, Miss Waring?"
drove back over the route we had "I was not attracted to him at 
followed in going out, and both the all. I scarcely saw hi~. I don't 
coacbiaan and tbotman scanned the road think I could even.describe him if 
as we passea, in search of my bag. you should ask me to do so, except
I did the Slime, and yet I could not to say that he was rather tall and 
understand how it could have fallen dark." 
from the carriage, even though de "It was the crystal that at 
tached from its fastenings." tracted you, then?" 

"TbaDIl; you, madam. I don't "Dec idedly. " 
think I need trouble you further "':iill you explain to me what sor-t 
just at present." of attraction it possess for you?"

He did not so much as glance "I remember that I thought it 
toward the footman who had told him about the most beautiful thing I had 
a tale GO different, but he could ever seen. I felt that I must have 
feel, even though he could not see, a nearer view. It seemed as if me' 
the indignation of the man at being eyes were drawn to it." 
forced into the appearance of having "Exactly. Now tell me how long
told a deliberdte lie. a time you paused there." 

But Nick had his reasons for "011, only a moment. It could 
keeping his eyes aJlay from the man. not have been more. I do not remem
He belieVed that the footman would ber that I lingered at all; .bUt then 
look him up later, in an effort to I am sort of irresponsible person, I 
justify himself; and in that he was suppose. I might really have re
not mistaken, as it came about. mained there three or four minutes,

He took his leave at once, or even five, I suppose."
and hastened down-town. It was an "Or even fifteen minutes, Miss
bour in the afternoon when he be Waring?"
lieved he could see Miss Judith "No; positively not so long as
Waring, and he wished alao to talk that. " 
with her. "And yet you were that late at

The detective found her at home the luncheon, were you not?"
in her cozy apartment at the Alger "Yes; and it was strange, Wa.8 
nGD, and was received at once. it not? By ray own watch, too."

"flisa Waring," he said, ".....ill "How do you account for it?" 
you carry your mind back to a certain "I don't account for it at all,
circumstance that happened not long save only that I must have deceived 
ago, when you were very strangely myself when I looked at my watch." 
robbed of some valuables?" "You lost your brooch, and a 

"Oh~ You are referring to the ring from your finger, .1 am told." 
time I stopped to aee the crystal, "Yes, and also a "hundred dollars 
Mr. Carter?" in money."'ryes. It "Did the man with the crystal at

"Odd affair, wasn't it?" any time approach near enough to you
"Exceedingly. I want you to to have taken the articles?" 

tell me about it, if you will." "No: he positively did not. And,
''But really, there is nothing anyhow, he could not have taken the 

to tell, you know." ring from my finger without my knawl-
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edge, could he?"
 

"It would seem impossible. Yet
 
you lost it." 

"I certainly did." 
"You are positive that you wore 

it that day?" 
"As positive as that I wore the 

hair on my head; yes, sir. I always 
wore it." 

"You are equaJ.ly positive about " 
the hundred dollars and the brooch?" 

"Certainly. " 
"Have you ever seen the man 

since?" happen 
''No. II II' 

''NOw, tell me, do you recall 
that you experienced any strange 
sensation when you approached the 
crystal, or the man Who had it in 
charge?" 

"Not at all."
 
"You did not look closely at
 

the man?"
 
"I barely noticed him at all. 

I do remember his eyes in one 
glanc e, but the.t is all." 

"Tell me about 'his eyes, if 
you please." 

"I can't, save that they were 
dark; black, I should say." 

"There was nothing peculiar will a~".about them-or him?" about j 
"Not that I remember." might l"
"What do you remember about " 

the circumstance?" I have 
"I have told you all, already." could ~ 
"You did not enter into conver "1 

sation with the man?" mean, ~ 

"No." "1 
"No. The sight of it affected ''1 

lIIe strangely, rather, DOW that I contend 
think about it. I seemed to know hypnotl 
all about it and did not care to ri!tht?~ 

ask. II "1 
"Ah~ That is better. Do you differj 

recall leaving the spot?" "I 
"Yes. I remember turning a differl 

way and resuming my walk up the that yj 
avenue. II hYInotl 

"Did it occur to you then that aza ins] 
you were late?" tive Cl 

"N@. not at all." so fall 
"When you discovered your loss practil 

did it occur to you that it had favori~ 
happened while you were looking' at and chl 
the crystal?" on witl 

"It ·"as the only circumstance I "I 
could recall where it ,aight have "~ 

happened; but I dismissed the end,' I
thought at once. The missinF ring ". 
was sufficient to make me do that. "4 
It could not have been taken from gaze il 
my hand Vlithout my kn_ledga." The ac' 

"And yet it was so taken." there, 
"That is t.rUe, too." ever :iJ 
"If you are correct about the trates 

watch-I refer to its time-there the tb 
was a lapse somewhere of fifteen at one. 
minutes concerning which you re that p 

member nothing." one urn 

I
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d your "01-., yes, there is, jf you will 
pardon me for contradicting you. You 
were or. you r way to a Iuncheon at the 

'riage Holland, were you not?" 
"', after "Yes , Therf- W::Lg tc be qu i te a 

par-tv of us." 
"YClU started to f!rl tt.,,:,e from 

, about t::,? Pi:~:; h.·,e~u~ Tiot! 1, I be.lieve ..." 
IIY~S: I ha.d ("j;1 1 l.ed U ron s ome 

~riends Wf:O were stopping there. II 
carriap'e, "A!1d allowed yourself just 
ou gd.ve about the r equ Ls Lt.e ti::le to !"et to 

tr.e HoLland , as I urd e r-s t.and it?" 
tell him "That, is correct. 'I 
, and re "vCl'..l encount.cr-ert the man with 

the rr~'stal a t the romer of Twent~·
h with fifth Street?" 
il ll "Yes. II 
have told "Was he alone?" 
put half "There wa.s no one neCLr him at 
:rcan the moment, if that is what YClU mean." 
per end "It is. What fjrst attracted 

We your attention to him, Miss Waring?"
had "I was not attracted to him at 

bth the all. I scarcely saw him. I don't 
the road think I could even.describe him ify bag. you should ask me to do so, except 
~ld not to say that he was rather tall and 
fallen dark."

frh de- "It was the crystal that at 
tracted you, then?" 

on't "Decidedly. " 
ther "\'iill you explain to me what sort 

of attraction it possess for you?"
l.ance "I remember that I thought it 
old him about the most beautiful thing I had 
could ever seen. I felt that I must have 
ot see, a nearer view. It seemed as if myt. being eyes were drawn to it." 
~ having "Exactly. Now tell me how long 

a time you paused H,ere." 
& for "Oh , only a moment. It could 
~e man. not have been more. I do not remem
,would ber that I lingered at all; .bUt then 
ort to I am sort of irresponsible person, I 
he was suppose. I might really have re
~tr mained there three or four minutes,
hce , or even five, I suppose."
1JIl& an "Or even fifteen minutes, Miss 
e be- Waring?" 

"No: positively not so long as~t~ 
that." 

"And yet you were that late atIat home the luncheon, were you not?" 
iAlger "Yes; and it was strange, was 

it not? By ray own watch, too."
''will "How do you account for it?"
certain "I don't account for it at all,

t long save only that I must have deceived
ely myself when I looked at my watch." 

"You lost your brooch, and a 
ring from your finger, .1 am told." 

"Yes, and also a 'hundred dollars 
in money." 

"Did the man with the crystal at 
any time approach near enough to you

to to have taken the articles?"
r" "No: he positively did not. And,
thing anyhow, he could not have taken the 

ring from my finger without my knowl-
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edge, could he?" "Why, yes, I suppose so, if I 
"It would seem impossible. Yet !!!!! correct about it. But am 11" 

you lost it." "Don't you really think that 
"I certainly did." you are?" 
"You are positive that you wore "Yes, to be perfectly frank with 

it. that day?" you, I do not see how I could have 
"As positive as that I wore the made such a mistake." 

hair on my head; yes, sir. I always "I don't think you did make one, 
wore it." Hiss Waring. II 

"You are equally positive about "Do you mean that there ~ a 
the hundred dollars and the brooch?" lapse of t fme that I have forgotten?" 

"Certainly. " "It looks that way to me." 
"Have you ever seen the man "~t how could such a thing 

since?" happen?" 
"No." "That is precisely what I am 
''Now, tell me, do you recall endeavoring to detennine. One other 

that you experienced iil'ly strange woman than yourself, with whom I 
sensation when you approached the have talked to-day, who has also 
crystal., or the man who had it in suffered in the same way you did, 
charge?" passed through a short period of 

"Not at all." forgetfulness, only she is not aware 
"You did not look closely at that she did so. It is on the testi 

the man?" mony of her servant that I discovered 
"1 barely noticed him at all. the fact. 

I do remember his eyes in one "Do you mean, ~.Ir. Carter, that 
glance, but that is all." the man hypnotized me?" 

"Tell me about 'his eyes, if "It is the only theory of the 
you please." case that will hold water." 

"I can't, save that they were "~t-it seems to me absurd." 
dark; black, I should say." "So it would to most others. I 

"There was nothing peculiar will ask you not to mention my idea 
about them-or him1" about it to others wLt.h whom you 

"Not that I remember." might talk." 
"What do you remember about "I certainly will not do that. 

the circumstance?" I have always contended that no person 
"I have told you all, already." could be hypnot.Laed unless willingly." 
"You did not enter into conver "That isn't exactly what you 

sation with the man?" mean, ~~iss Waring. It 

"No-. II "Then what do I mean?" 
"flo. The sight of it affected "You mean that you have always 

lIIe strangely, rather, now that I contended that no person could be 
think about it. I seemed to know hypnotized unWillingly. Am I not 
all about, it and did not care to right?" 
ask. It - "It is a distinction without a
 

"Ah~ That is better. Do you difference, is i1. no1.?"
 
recall. Leav Ing the spot?"
 "No: it is a d Ls t Inc t Lon and a 

"Yes. I remember turning a difference. Unwillingly would~fer 
way and resuming my walk up the that you knew ab~t the effort to
 
avenue. II
 hypnotize you, and were con Lending 

"Did it oc cur to you then that against it. One might be in a nega

you were late?"
 tive condition between the tHo, and 

"No. Uot at all." so fall an e~sy victim to such 
"When you discovered your loss practises. In fact, that is the 

did it occur to you that it had favorite condition with all hypnotists, 
happened while you were looking at and che crystal is the favorite weap

the crystal?"
 on with them."
 

"It was the only c Lr-cumat.ance I
 "Weapon?"
 
could recall where it r:dght have
 "I should have said 'medns to an
 
happened; but I dismissed the
 end,' perhaps." 

III do not unner-stanu, I'thought at once. The missinp ring 
"One is told, by a hypnotist, towas sufricient to make me do that.
 

It could not have been taken from
 gaze into the d~Pths of a crystal.
 
my hand withou t my kn_le<lge."
 The act, the effur1. cO see what is 

"And yet it was so taken." there, to study the lights, and what
I'Tha t is true, too. II ever is reflecten there, 3u concen
"If you are correct about the trates the mind, or, rather, focuses
 

watch--I refer to its time--there
 the thought, that the person oecomes
 
was a lapse somewhere of fifteen
 at once an easy SUbject, even though
 
minutes concerning which you re
 that person mi~ht be an impossible 

one under e cner- circumstances."member no ch mg;" 
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"I confess vne whele thing is 
too complex for me," she replied,
laughing. 

• • COllTDIUf.D HEXT IS~,UE • • 

11111111111111111 CLEARING THE AIRWAYS 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

I fee1 that this will be a 
rather long letter simply because 
I have a lot to say; apologies to 
those of you who do not find this 
thesis of any real enrichment to 
the hobby. 

First af all, I wOUld like to 
congratulate you on turning out a 
very good first issue, except for 
the printing which was splotchey.
(Printing is done by Millie Dunworth 
-Ed.) As usual Jim Snyder did an 
outstanding job on commercials; Jim 
should be an expert on commercials 
after listening to all those LUX 
shows which in my opinion had some 
of the very best (interesting) com
mercials in radio. Also Bob Davis' 
account af the Trivia contest seemed 
accurate enough h.lt did he ever won
der why Dave always sits UtI' front?1 
The article on Capt. Midnight added 
some class to the issue. Hope to 
hear more from Kean and CAS. 

Don't know if we can ever say 
too much about the Convention, but 
for my part I wish everyone could 
or would go at least once. This 
is truly one of the high points in 
the hobby and should not be missed. 
Next year promises to be bi~ger and 
better than last thanks to Hickerson 
and Webb (or Webb and Hickerson).
Where else can you find: (a)someone
who doesn't like movies? (b}someone
who doesn't like radi~1 (c}someone 
woo mutters about TQIll Mix1 or (d) 
someone who doesn't understand 
Irmer Sanctum? All this and morel1 

Before I get into the heavy
stuff, I have a Trivia question of 
my own. Who can name Sheriff Mike 
5haws horse? Gotcha there I bet. 

The response to my last letter 
in Ill. Press #50 was staggering. 
The Post Office absolutely refuses 
to handle any IIIOre packages that 
tick or move by themselves. Actually, 
there were only a few (three to be 
exact and one did not count because 
it failed to answer the question) 
replies w my query, on the effects 

,~ of collecting on .family members. 
It's easy enough to say that this 
was because it was a dumb letter and 
a stupid question. Easy for me to 
say, that is, (although I won't) but. 
apparently not for the vast majority 
of readers (assuming someone out 
there can read) who do not know how 
to write. rn~ch as you all had 

your chanc e find blew it, I I'ilJI df-- . 
clarin,P' 'ill of you "illitErate". If 
you want to challenp:e this, you can 
send ten cents in coin and a box top
(any box top will do) to me ~d I 
will SEnd an e~pty e~velope and blank 
paper (sor-r-y I am all out of pencils
with l~rpe erasers). It's not so 
bad being illiterate and belonging
to th is Club because ever-yone knows 
that O~ was a perfect media for 
illiterate people. ~mor has it that 
one of our previous editors (Ill. 
Press) had an issue made up entirely
of dog pictures before he retired, 
possibly two or our prior editors 
did this??) Bow-Wow 

Now to the good stuff-my mail. 
One very articulate writer suggests
that my intentions were humorous but 
not necessarily funny. To that per
son I can or.ly say "insults will get 
you everywhere" but next, time answer 
the question. The r.ext correspondent
who got right into the spirit of the 
thing (thanks I needed that) reports 
that his spouse accused him of writ 
ing the letter and infers we could 
be twins (there can't be too many
Straightshooters, fans). His obser
vation that wives should be glad
their husbands are collecting aUdio 
tape instead of tape measurements 
seemed appropriately profound to me. 
Nevertheless, he assures me that if 
it came to a choice between his col
lection and his wife, his options 
were still open. The question that 
plagues me is '~ho gets custody of 
the tape recorder"?7 Ma Perkins 
could settle this domestic problem.
The last but by no means least con
t.es.t.ant, mentions that his dear old 
Dad was not at all fond of his jungle
of cables and recorders until he won 
him over with some BIG BAND swing
(gets 'em every time). However, 
friends and v isi tors were usuall,. 
very short on attention when he played 
one of our favorite melodramas on the 
old reel to reel. Being short on 
friends lately, I can' comment on 
that one. 

Well sir, I am not about to come 
to any firm conclusions on this matter 
yet, because I know there must be some 
of you out there who can write and 
will re~ent this enough to tell me so 
(I hope). otherwise

l 
my only other 

reward for my 'troub e and time is 
that my good wife is nry, symp&thetic 
to the fact that .se few of \)lOlL.are
interested in my diatribel She may 
even let me play my Blue Beetle tape
in the family room. Through the speak
ers yet.

Remember, if you can't write, 
send pictures; s~ language is not 
accepted where prohibited by Law; any
similarity between this letter and 
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any other letter (liVing or dead)
 
is purely intentional et., etc.
 
«((I don' write these letters, I
 
Just print thea~Ed.»)
 

Gene Bradford 
1.9706 El.izabeth 
St.Clair Shores, Mich. 

48(8) 
Don't. forget to renew your mem


bership. TWO new i&suea of Memories
 
are presently being prepared. The
 
Memories Scrapbook will. be ready
 
around March 1 and a special Sherlock
 
Holmes issue will be sent out this 
fall. The best is yet to comel 

R.A.O.
, ~) ".'. 
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JIg is	 your chance lind blew it, I A.lJ1 df'- . 
.ied,	 clarinp "11 o f you "illiterute". If 

you want to chalJ.enpe this, you can 
send ten cents in coin and a box top

•	 (any box top will do) to me und I 
will send an e~pty envelope and blank 
pape r- (sorry I am all out of pencils

lIIiII»1I1I1II1I1I1I with l~rFe erasers). It's not so 
bad being illiterate and belonging 

ia to this Club because everyone knows 
ause that OTh was a perfect media for 
~ to illiterate people. Rumor has it that 
this one of our previous editors (Ill. 
I to Press) had an issue made up entirely 
I of dog pictures before he retired, 
ike to possibly two or <>ur prior editors 
lit a did this??) Bow-Wow 
i for Now to the p.ood stuff-my mail. 
Jley. One very articulate writer suggests 
~worth that roy intenti<>ns werE humorous but 
lid an not necessarily funny. To thht per
ll; Jim son I can or.ly say "insults w i Ll g e t 
tials you everywhere" but next time answer 
lJJX the question. The next correspondent 
t some who got right into the spirit of the 
~ com thing (thanks I needed that) reports 
~visr that his spouse accused him of writ 
I seemed ing the letter and infers we could 
r WOTl be"twins (there can't be too many 
~nt77 Straightshooters, fans). His obser
. added vation that wives sh<>uld be glad
~ to their husbands are colleccing aUdio 

tape instead of tape measurements r say seemed appropriately profound to me. 
but Nevertheless, he assures me that if 

uld it came to a choice between his col

I

is lection and his Wife, his options
It in were still open. The question that
~:sed. plagues me is 'who gets custody of 

and the tape recorder"??' Ma Perkins
 
kerson could settle this domestic problem.
 
). The last but by no means least con


meone testant mentions that his dear old
 

~ 

Fm 
~meone Dad was not at all fond of his jungle 
~one of cables and recorders until he won 
~ (d) him over with some BIG BAND swing
 

(gets 'em every time). However,
 
re ..I friends and visitors were usually
r

vy very short on attention when he played 
of one of our favoritE melodramas on the 

lUke old reel to reel. Being short on 
et. friends lately, I c~' comment on 
etter that one. 

Well sir, I am not about to come 
to any firm conclusions on this matter 
yet, because I Imow there DUst be some 
of you out there who can write and 
will resent this enough to tell me sO 
(I hope). otherwise

l 
my only other 

reward for my troub e and time is 
that my good wife is yery sympathetic 
to the fact that. so few of- ¥ou.,are 
interested in my diatdbel She may 
even let me play my Blue Beetle tape 
in the family room. Through the speak
ers yet.

Remember, if you can't write, 
send pictures; s~ language is not 
accepted where prohibited by Law; any 
similarity between this letter and 
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any other letter (living or dead) 
is purely intentional et., etc. 
«((I don' write these lettera, I 
Just print theB~Ed.») 

Gene Bradford
 
19706 Elizabetb
 
St.Clair Shores, Mich.
 

48C80 
Don't. forget to renew your mem

bership. m new issues of Memories ,Polka BallroomWADV 
are presently being prepared. The wilb . I 

Memories Scrapbook will. be ready 108.S·fM 1JII\Il"~'::.4'around March 1 and a special Sherlock 
Holmes issue will be sent out this 
fall. The best is yet to cornel 

R.A.O. 
.' 

. . : i. 1 '. ~ 

.'...;.. 

;j ~ -

lJtlU£.- . 
~:th.'F 

INFO-BITS 

WlWO. 

SAT 
Noon 

SUN 
N.-. 

:1'.
SAT 

1130pm 

SUN 
12:45 pm 

HolY.;Me.Sermon', 
with 

-Msgr. tobn Gabal.ski 

;~1*.·· . , '.' i,ltiaSIiry HOur 

with 
Father Comelian Dende 

., .,; t.l t- i ) _~ < 

• •••••, t:1 

1279 

WBLD· 
1271 

......,~.£J....ia:\l......:,· ".MON
'with ' lhm 

t.latt Korpanty SAT 
Wanda Kogut 1 pm 

_----------------------------------------~' ,~- -. 
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